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1.0 Introduction

The Municipality of Anchorage (MOA), in partnership with the Alaska Department of Transportation and
Public facilities (ADOT&PF) Bridge Design Section, is replacing the old Eklutna River Bridge. The Eklutna
River Bridge is located in Chugiak Eagle River’s Eklutna Valley within the MOA near the Chugach State
Park Thunderbird Falls Trailhead, approximately 25 miles north of Anchorage (Figure 1 Vicinity Map).
The bridge was originally built in 1935 and has been closed to vehicular traffic since May 2012 due to
widespread structural deterioration.

The first phase of the project is the Concept/Planning Phase using the MOA’s Context Sensitive Solutions
(CSS) Policy. The CSS Policy provides guidance to involve project stakeholders in defining the problems
to be solved. The Concept Report documents the public process, issues identified by stakeholders and
conceptual alternatives to carry forward to the Design Phase.

2.0 Context

History and Background

The 257 feet Eklutna River Bridge was built in 1935 as a one lane, two truss steel spandrel arch bridge to
connect Anchorage to the agricultural Matanuska Valley. In 1941 1942 the Anchorage Matanuska Road
was incorporated into the Glenn Highway, providing an alternative route from the Port of Valdez to Fort
Richardson in Anchorage. The bridge was widened to two lanes in 1952 by moving the original upstream
truss further upstream and adding a new third arch between the original two and placing a concrete
deck. The Eklutna River Bridge continued to serve as an essential transportation link until 1975 when the
new Glenn Highway was
constructed. The federal
government originally built
and owned the bridge until the
late 1950s when ownership
responsibility was transferred
to the state of Alaska. In 1978,
the Alaska Department of
Transportation and Public
Facilities (ADOT&PF) conveyed
the Eklutna River Bridge to
Eklutna Inc. In 1985 Eklutna,
Inc. conveyed the bridge to the
Municipality in as is condition.
Since 1985, Chugiak
Birchwood Eagle River Rural Road Service Area (CBERRRSA) Street Maintenance has maintained the
bridge.
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Beginning in 1998, federal funding was available for a design study that evaluated rehabilitating or
replacing the Eklutna River Bridge.
The study determined the bridge
could not be feasibly
rehabilitated. The project was
subsequently discontinued due to
a lack of funding for further work.
A scheduled inspection in 2010
documented and recommended
the bridge be replaced due to
widespread deterioration and
cracks in the welds and truss
members, missing connections,
member damage and section loss,
rust, pack rust and paint failure.
The inspection report also rated the concrete deck in poor condition with multiple areas of spalling,
exposed reinforcing steel and joint failures. The Municipality held an Open House in February 2012 to
inform residents the Eklutna River Bridge will be closed to vehicle traffic in May 2012. The bridge is
currently open for pedestrian and bicycle traffic only.

Existing Conditions

Denaina Elders Road (formerly Old
Glenn Highway) is a rural collector
roadway with two 11 foot travel
lanes and no shoulders or
pedestrian/bicycle facilities. The
public right of way is contained
within a 60 feet public use
easement. Overhead telephone
and electric utilities and
underground gas line and fiber
optic cables exist within the project
area. No roadway lighting or bridge
lighting currently exists. There is an
existing light pole at the
intersection of Denaina Elders Road
and Eklutna Lake Road. The Thunderbird Heights subdivision is served by AWWU public water only. All
homes have individual on site septic systems.

The Eklutna River Bridge Replacement is a top priority for the Chugiak and Eklutna Valley Community
Councils and a high priority for the Municipality of Anchorage and Chugiak Birchwood Eagle River Rural
Road Service Area (CBERRRSA) Board and maintenance staff. Since the bridge closure in 2012, area
residents have approximately 1.5 miles of out of direction travel to either Anchorage or to
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Palmer/Wasilla.

Area Context

The adjacent residential area is the Thunderbird Heights subdivision, a low density single family
neighborhood served by public water and on site septic systems. The area is also served by telephone,
cable, gas and electric. Thunderbird Drive is the only access to the approximately 100 homes in the
neighborhood and terminates in a cul de sac at Raven Court. School aged children attend Chugiak
Elementary, Mirror Lake Middle School and Chugiak High School. The area is served by Anchorage
School District buses.

General land use for the area includes low density residential, vacant, undeveloped land and Chugach
State Park Thunderbird Falls Trailhead. Zoning for the area includes R 7 Intermediate residential, T
(Transition), Chugach State Park (Watershed), R 10 Alpine/Slope Residential and B 3 (General Business).
See Figure 2 Area Context Map.

There is a small section of Class B wetlands mapped just south of the intersection of Thunderbird Drive
and Denaina Elders Road and beyond the project limits. Vegetation in the area is mature growth of
poplars, cottonwoods, birch, white spruce and alders.

The goals of this project are to:

Reestablish mobility and connectivity to residents and area users;
Provide non motorized opportunities and recreational access to Chugach State Park;
Improve emergency response by providing a viable alternative access from the Glenn Highway
across Eklutna River;
Support future land use and development; and
Reduce maintenance and operations costs to CBERRRSA/Eagle River Street Maintenance.

The project was funded in 2012 by a $14 million state grant to replace the existing, closed bridge
structure across the Eklutna River Bridge that will accommodate two vehicle lanes and a multi use trail.
Although not required, historic documentation of the existing bridge will be included with this bridge
replacement alternative. The earliest construction can begin is spring 2015.
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3.0 Guiding Documents – Eklutna River Bridge Replacement
Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP)
2012

Goal 1: Ensure development of a balanced transportation network for
people, goods and services that provides an acceptable level of service,
maximizes safety, minimizes environmental impacts, provides a variety of
transportation choices and supports planned land use patterns.

Goal 2: Provide a transportation system that moves people and goods
safely and securely throughout the community.

Goal 3: Develop an attractive and efficient transportation network that
considers the cost of building, operating and maintaining the system; the
equity of all users; public health impacts; community values; and social
justice.

Goal 5: Establish community connectivity with safe, convenient, year
round automobile travel routes within and between neighborhoods,
commercial centers and public facilities.

Goal 6: Improve access to good jobs, services, housing, and other
destinations while providing mobility for people and goods in a safe,
affordable, efficient and convenient manner.

Goal 8: Design and maintain a transportation system that respects the
integrity of the community’s natural and built environment and protects
scenic vistas.

MTP Projects: #123 Eklutna River Bridge Replacement;
#320 Eklutna Lake Road Rehabilitation – Denaina Elders Road to Eklutna
Lake; #635 Glenn Hwy Trail – Birchwood Loop Rd to Eklutna Separated
pathway (long term project 2024 2035).

Illustrative Projects not in 2035 MTP: Glenn Highway Trail Project #706 –
Separated pathway from Eklutna to Mat Su Borough.

Official Streets & Highways
Plan (OS&HP) 1996
(amended in 2005)

Function Classification: Collector in 2005, Rural Collector in 2011 Draft.
Rural Collector: Rural Collectors are similar to their urban counterparts in
that they provide a balance between access and mobility functions for
both vehicles and pedestrians. This type of collector may have a lesser
traffic volume than other collectors but still serve the function of
funneling neighborhood traffic to higher classifications streets. Average
daily traffic on a rural collector is likely to be between 400 and 10,000.
The rural collector designation is intended for low density residential
areas such as Chugiak, Birchwood, Eagle River and the Anchorage Hillside.
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Chugiak Eagle River
Comprehensive Plan
Update 2006

Objectives: Provide connectivity to and between subdivisions where
important to accommodate normal as well as emergency traffic,
recognizing physical environmental constraints and the need to minimize
cut through traffic within residential neighborhoods.

Objectives: Give full consideration to preserving the existing rural lifestyle
in low density areas of Chugiak Eagle River in the design of transportation
improvement projects.

Street Lighting Goals: Ensure adequate street lighting is available where
and when needed and is adequately maintained.

Objectives: Encourage the installation of street lighting along municipal
and state roadways that enhances public safety.

Historic and Archaeological Resources Goals: Preserve, restore, protect
and where appropriate, allow controlled public access to historic and
archaeological sites determined to have local and/or state significance.

Objectives: Encourage coordination of preservation and research efforts
with federal, state and local governments and with educational
institutions, Native corporations and tribes and other public or private
organizations.

2010 Anchorage Bicycle
Plan

Proposed multi use pathway along the Old Glenn Highway from
Birchwood Loop and continues to the Eklutna overpass on the Glenn
Highway.

2007 Pedestrian Plan No proposed projects in the Eklutna River Bridge area.
1997 Anchorage Trails Plan A planned paved multi use paved trail along the Old Glenn Highway

(Denaina Elders Road in Eklutna) to the Mat Su Borough includes the
Eklutna River Bridge area.

2006 Chugiak Eagle River
Park, Natural Resource and
Recreational Facility Plan

See Chugach Access Plan and Areawide Trails Plan

Wetlands Management
Plan 2008 (2012 Revision
approved by PZC 2013)

“B” Designated wetlands south of the Thunderbird Falls Drive and Old
Glenn Highway (Denaina Elders Road) Intersection.

Land Use Plan Map and
Zoning Atlas

Land Use: Low density single family residential; state parkland.
Adjacent Zoning Districts: R 7 suburban residential district to the east of
the roadway at Thunderbird Heights Subdivision. R 10 Residential
Alpine/Slope District, T for Transition District and PLI (Public Lands and
Institute) Chugach State Park. North of the Eklutna River Bridge B 3 SL
(General Business District).

2012 AWWU Water Master
Plan

Water main, Booster Station 51 and Reservoir 51 are located in the
Thunderbird Heights Subdivision and serve the neighborhood.

2006 AWWU Wastewater
Master Plan

No planned improvements or recommendations for public wastewater
collection service for the Eklutna Valley area. Developed areas will remain
on individual on site septic systems.
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Chugach State Park Access
Plan (July 2012 Draft
Currently in Approval
Process)

Thunder Bird Falls Trailhead: Located off the Old Glenn Highway (Denaina
Elders Road) south of the bridge over the Eklutna River. The trailhead and
overlook are located on state land; however the majority of access trail is
a trail easement (entry E12b) across Eklutna, Inc. land. This medium sized
trailhead provides access to gentle birch and spruce forested terrain with
steep cliffs above the river. Recommends pave and upgrade all facilities
including the parking lot and possibly the trail to ADA compliance.

4.0 Problems to Be Solved

Based on input from residents, Native Village of Eklutna Elders and Tribal Council members, user groups,
the Community Council and agencies and elected officials and data gathering and research efforts, the
following problems need to be addressed by Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project:

Restore connectivity with a new bridge that accommodates vehicles;
Provide a pathway for pedestrians and bicycles on the bridge;
Design and build a bridge that has lasting
value;
Design and build a bridge that minimizes
maintenance and operations costs;
Improve safety and connectivity for
pedestrians from Thunderbird Falls trailhead
and parking lot to the bridge;
Provide a display with the history of the bridge
and the Dena’ina peoples connection with the
area; and
Preserve the environmental and scenic values
of the Eklutna River and surrounding area
during removal and construction of the new
bridge.

5.0 Issues Identified

The primary issues identified by stakeholders and agencies for this project includes:

Eklutna Bridge Closure

The existing bridge was closed in May 2012 to vehicle traffic and is currently open for non motorized
access only. A new bridge that can accommodate vehicles is needed as soon as possible.

Lack of Connectivity

The bridge closure to vehicles has been inconvenient for residents in Thunderbird Heights subdivision
residents, school bus students and Chugach State Park users. Daily out of direction travel for residents
and school buses picking up students increases travel time and fuel usage. Lack of an alternate and
emergency access is also a concern.
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Non Motorized Users

No pathway or sidewalk exists to access the bridge on the roadway. At least one pathway on the bridge
and on the road is needed. As the project progresses, consider other plans for future trails and pathways
in the area so that they connect.

Community Character

Preservation of the area’s rural character and environmental values associated with the bridge, River
and low density residential neighborhood is necessary.

Lighting

Lighting is important for public safety reasons. Lighting the roadway, the bridge and the Chugach State
Park Thunderbird Falls Trailhead will improve visibility and reduce vandalism in the area.

Public Art Display

A kiosk in the Park parking lot and along a trail would provide residents and visitors a way to remember
the history of the bridge and its connection to the Den’aina Peoples in the area.

Cultural Resources

Consider potential areas of cultural significance including unmarked gravesites to the Native Village of
Eklutna during bridge replacement planning, date gathering, removal and construction.

Parking

Improvements to the Chugach State Park parking lot would improve the overflow of vehicles parking
alongside the roadway during peak season.

Bridge and Street Maintenance
Eagle River Street Maintenance will have maintenance authority over the final designed and constructed
bridge. The bridge design chosen should be long lasting and be less maintenance intensive than the
current steel arch bridge. Pedestrian facilities on the bridge deck can be separated vertically with raised
curb but concrete vertical barriers and guardrails will require special equipment for snow removal in the
winter.

Construction
During bridge removal and construction, keep impacts to residential area as minimal as possible
including coordinating with the Eklutna/Glenn Highway overpass work so both are not under
construction at the same time.
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6.0 Problem Solving Concepts

No Build Concept

The no build option was not considered as a viable alternative for this project because it would not solve
the problems identified by stakeholders. Eventually the bridge would collapse under its own weight.

Conceptual Bridge Solutions

The Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (ADOT&PF) Bridge Design Section
provided four bridge concepts in Figures 3 6 for public review and feedback. The bridge deck or surface
is generally the same in all four options. The bridge width is fixed with 43 4” while there is flexibility
within that width for the number, width and type of shoulder and pathway for non motorized use. The
bridge foundation and substructure vary by bridge type.

Figure 3. Concept A: Precast, Prestressed Concrete Girder;
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Figure 4. Concept B: Cast In Place Post Tensioned Concrete Box Girder

Figure 5. Concept C: Composite Steel Girder
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Figure 6. Concept D: Steel Box Arch Rib.

Roadway Concepts

Denaina Elders Road (formerly Old Glenn Highway) at the Eklutna River Bridge is a rural collector as
designated in the Official Streets and Highways Plan and Title 21 Land Use Regulations. The Design
Criteria Manual (DCM) provides the minimum standards for the Rural Collector as it serves the low
density residential and recreation area. The typical roadway section in Figure 7 depicts the general
roadway dimensions and associated facilities such as pathways and drainage ditches.
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Figure 7. Rural Collector Typical Section
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7.0 Stakeholder Involvement Summary

Public involvement efforts were planned and conducted using the MOA Context Sensitive Solutions
(CSS) Policy as a guideline. Public outreach was conducted from the initial phase of the project by
engaging, informing and educating affected public stakeholders, agencies and elected officials.

Table 1: Summary of Stakeholders

MOA Departments and Agencies General Stakeholders
Traffic Division Adjacent residents and property owners
Survey Division Thunderbird Heights Subdivision Homeowner’s

Association
Project Management & Engineering (PM&E) Chugiak Community Council
Community Development and Planning Eklutna Valley Community Council
AMATS Transportation Planning Chugach State Park users
Non Motorized Transportation Native Village of Eklutna (NVE)
Mayor Sullivan’s Office Eklutna, Inc.
Eagle River Street Maintenance Commercial Businesses
Right of Way Senator Fred Dyson’s Office
Public Works Department Representative Bill Stoltze’s Office
Chugiak Volunteer Fire Department CBERRRSA Board of Supervisors
Anchorage Fire Department (AFD)
Anchorage Police Department (APD)
Parks and Recreation
Historic Preservation Planning
Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility
(AWWU)
Alaska DOT&PF Bridge Design Section
Alaska DOT&PF Road Maintenance
State Historic Preservation Office
Department of Natural Resources – Chugach
State Park
Anchorage School District
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
ENSTAR Gas Company
GCI Cable
Matanuska Electric Association (MEA)
Alaska Communications Systems (ACS)
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Project mailers, a project team site walk, a virtual site walk for public stakeholders, agency scoping
meeting, Community Council presentation, special outreach and coordination meeting with Native
Village of Eklutna, and public open houses were methods used as summarized in Table 2 to solicit input
and feedback.

Table 2: Summary of Public Outreach Activities

Method/Tools Dates
Project Website (www.EklutnaRiverBridge Replacement.com) August 2013
Post Card & E Newsletter Invite to Open House September 2, 2013, September

5, September 11, 2013
Open House at Mirror Lake Middle School September 12, 2013
Open House Concepts and Materials Posting September 15, 2013
Agency Stakeholder Meeting and Presentation September 17, 2013
Chugiak/Eklutna Valley Community Council Presentation September 19, 2013
Eklutna Native Village (NVE) Coordination Meeting September 20, 2013
Project Website Updates Updated as necessary
Individual Stakeholder Phone Calls and Emails On going

The Eklutna River Bridge Replacement process will follow the MOA’s Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS)
Policy and will continue to include community outreach and input during the next phases of the project:
design study, preliminary design and construction phases.
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Project Information/Nomination Form

Eklutna River Bridge Replacement
Municipality of Anchorage Project #: 12 40

Project Manager: John Smith, PE
Project Administrator: Rand Gaynor
Consultant: R&M Consultants, Inc.

Nominated by Municipality of Anchorage, Chugiak Community
Council

Problems to be solved Replace existing closed Eklutna River Bridge with a
new bridge to bring connectivity to area residents
and Chugach State Park users and for emergency
access.

Known Issues  Bridge closure in 2012
 Lack of connectivity and emergency access
 Lack of roadway lighting
 No pedestrian/bicycle facilities
 Chugach State Park access

Community Councils Eklutna Valley and Chugiak Community Councils
House District 11 (Butte/Chugiak) & 12 Representative Bill Stoltze; Representative Dan

Saddler
Senate District F Senator Fred Dyson
Assembly District 2 Amy Demboski and Bill Starr
Schools Chugiak Elementary, Mirror Lake Middle School,

Chugiak High School
Parks Municipality of Anchorage Parks: Edmonds Lake

Park, Mirror Lake Park. State Parks: Chugach State
Park Thunderbird Falls Trailhead and Eklutna Lake.

MOA Grid NW1964, NW1965, NW1864, NW1865
Zoning R 7 (Intermediate Rural Residential), R 10

(Residential Alpine/Slope), B3 SL (General Business
District, T (Transition)

Utilities Gas, Overhead Electric, Cable, Fiber Optic and
AWWU public water.

Roadway
Right of way Width (ROW) Approximately 60 feet (Public Use Easement)
Roadway Link (Sept 2013
data) South Approach

Lanes Posted Speed 85th Percentile Speed

2 N/A 39 MPH (Mean speed:
33 MPH)

Bridge 2 Closed to vehicles Closed to vehicles
Average Annual Daily Traffic
(AADT) September 2013

800 to 1000

Crash Data N/A
Transit Service Routes None serve the Eklutna Valley Area



ASD Walking Routes None
ASD Bus Service Thunderbird Heights neighborhood
Funding Schedule
Funding Source $14 Million State Grant in 2012
Schedule Phase Approximate Dates Cost Estimate

Design Study 09/2013 – 12/2013 To be determined
Design 01/2014 12/2014 To be determined
Right of Way 2014 To be determined
Utilities 2014 To be determined
Bid Phase Winter 2014/Spring

2015
To be determined

Construction Spring 2015 start To be determined
Total Project Cost $14 Million

Guiding Plans
Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP)
2012

Goal 1: Ensure development of a balanced transportation network for
people, goods and services that provides an acceptable level of service,
maximizes safety, minimizes environmental impacts, provides a variety of
transportation choices and supports planned land use patterns.
Goal 2: Provide a transportation system that moves people and goods
safely and securely throughout the community.
Goal 3: Develop an attractive and efficient transportation network that
considers the cost of building, operating and maintaining the system; the
equity of all users; public health impacts; community values; and social
justice.
Goal 5: Establish community connectivity with safe, convenient, year round
automobile travel routes within and between neighborhoods, commercial
centers and public facilities.
Goal 6: Improve access to good jobs, services, housing, and other
destinations while providing mobility for people and goods in a safe,
affordable, efficient and convenient manner.
Goal 8: Design and maintain a transportation system that respects the
integrity of the community’s natural and built environment and protects
scenic vistas.
MTP Projects: #123 Eklutna River Bridge Replacement;
#320 Eklutna Lake Road Rehabilitation – Denaina Elders Road to Eklutna
Lake; #635 Glenn Hwy Trail – Birchwood Loop Rd to Eklutna Separated
pathway (long term project 2024 2035). Illustrative Projects not in 2035
MTP: Glenn Highway Trail Project #706 – Separated pathway from Eklutna
to Mat Su Borough.

Official Streets & Highways
Plan (OS&HP) 1996
(amended in 2005)

Function Classification: Collector in 2005, Rural Collector in 2011 Draft.
Rural Collector: Rural Collectors are similar to their urban counterparts in
that they provide a balance between access and mobility functions for both
vehicles and pedestrians. This type of collector may have a lesser traffic
volume than other collectors but still serve the function of funneling
neighborhood traffic to higher classifications streets. Average daily traffic
on a rural collector is likely to be between 400 and 10,000. The rural



Guiding Plans
collector designation is intended for low density residential areas such as
Chugiak, Birchwood, Eagle River and the Anchorage Hillside.

Chugiak Eagle River
Comprehensive Plan
Update 2006

Objectives: Provide connectivity to and between subdivisions where
important to accommodate normal as well as emergency traffic,
recognizing physical environmental constraints and the need to minimize
cut through traffic within residential neighborhoods.
Objectives: Give full consideration to preserving the existing rural lifestyle
in low density areas of Chugiak Eagle River in the design of transportation
improvement projects.
Street Lighting Goals: Ensure adequate street lighting is available where
and when needed and is adequately maintained.
Objectives: Encourage the installation of street lighting along municipal and
state roadways that enhances public safety.
Historic and Archaeological Resources Goals: Preserve, restore, protect
and where appropriate, allow controlled public access to historic and
archaeological sites determined to have local and/or state significance.
Objectives: Encourage coordination of preservation and research efforts
with federal, state and local governments and with educational institutions,
Native corporations and tribes and other public or private organizations.

2010 Anchorage Bicycle
Plan

Proposed multi use pathway along the Old Glenn Highway from Birchwood
Loop and continues to the Eklutna overpass on the Glenn Highway.

2007 Pedestrian Plan No proposed projects in the Eklutna River Bridge area.
Anchorage Trails Plan 1997 A planned paved multi use paved trail along the Old Glenn Highway

(Denaina Elders Road in Eklutna) to the Mat Su Borough, includes the
Eklutna River Bridge area.

1996 Chugiak Eagle River
Park, Natural Resource and
Recreational Facility Plan

See Chugach Access Plan and Areawide Trails Plan

Wetlands Management
Plan 2008 (2012 Revision
approved by PZC 2013)

“B” Designated wetlands south of the Thunderbird Falls Drive and Old
Glenn Highway (Denaina Elders Road) Intersection.

Land Use Plan Map and
Zoning Atlas

Land Use: Low density single family residential; state parkland.
Adjacent Zoning Districts: R 7 suburban residential district to the east of
the roadway at Thunderbird Heights Subdivision. R 10 Residential
Alpine/Slope District, T for Transition District and PLI (Public Lands and
Institute) Chugach State Park. North of the Eklutna River Bridge B 3 SL
(General Business District).

AWWU Water Master Plan
2012

Water main, Booster Station 51 and Reservoir 51 are located in the
Thunderbird Heights Subdivision and serve the neighborhood.

AWWU Wastewater
Master Plan 2006

No planned improvements or recommendations for public wastewater
collection service for the Eklutna Valley area. Developed areas will remain
on individual on site septic systems.

Chugach State Park Access
Plan (July 2012 Draft
Currently in Approval
Process)

Thunder Bird Falls Trailhead: Located off the Old Glenn Highway (Denaina
Elders Road) south of the bridge over the Eklutna River. The trailhead and
overlook are located on state land; however the majority of access trail is a
trail easement (entry E12b) across Eklutna, Inc. land. This medium sized



Guiding Plans
trailhead provides access to gentle birch and spruce forested terrain with
steep cliffs above the river. Recommends pave and upgrade all facilities
including the parking lot and possibly the trail to ADA compliance.
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Van Le, Planner/Public Involvement Coordinator 
R&M Consultants, Inc.  

Visit the project website: 
www.EklutnaRiverBridgeReplacement.com  
to sign up for e-mail updates or to submit comments.  

E-mail: comments@rmconsult.com  
Phone: 907-646-9659 
Fax: 907-522-3403 

The Municipality of Anchorage (MOA), in partnership with ADOT & PF Bridge Design Section, 
is replacing the existing Eklutna River Bridge. The 78 year-old bridge, located near the 
Chugach State Park Thunderbird Falls trailhead, was closed to vehicle traffic in 2012.  A 
$14 million state grant was provided to the MOA in 2012 to replace the existing bridge 
with a new bridge that will accommodate two vehicle lanes and a multi-use trail. The bridge 
replacement process will follow the MOA’s Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) policy to include 
community outreach at the planning/concept, design study, design and construction phases. 
Your input will help make this project a success. Join us at a kick-off Open House on 
SEPTEMBER 12 to identify issues and solutions. If you are a resident, commuter, recreational 
user of the area, we want to hear from you!  

Project Website: 
www.EklutnaRiverBridgeReplacement.com  

Van Le, Planner/Public Involvement Coordinator 
R&M Consultants, Inc.  

Visit the project website: 
www.EklutnaRiverBridgeReplacement.com  
to sign up for e-mail updates or to submit comments.  

E-mail: comments@rmconsult.com  
Phone: 907-646-9659 
Fax: 907-522-3403 

The Municipality of Anchorage (MOA), in partnership with ADOT & PF Bridge Design Section, 
is replacing the existing Eklutna River Bridge. The 78 year-old bridge, located near the 
Chugach State Park Thunderbird Falls trailhead, was closed to vehicle traffic in 2012.  A 
$14 million state grant was provided to the MOA in 2012 to replace the existing bridge 
with a new bridge that will accommodate two vehicle lanes and a multi-use trail. The bridge 
replacement process will follow the MOA’s Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) policy to include 
community outreach at the planning/concept, design study, design and construction phases. 
Your input will help make this project a success. Join us at a kick-off Open House on 
SEPTEMBER 12 to identify issues and solutions. If you are a resident, commuter, recreational 
user of the area, we want to hear from you!  

Project Website: 
www.EklutnaRiverBridgeReplacement.com  
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Municipality of Anchorage

Thank you for attending the Open House!
Posted on September 16, 2013 by Van Le

If you were unable to attend the Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project Open House
#1 on September 12, 2013, we have posted the Open House displays below:

Eklutna Bridge Past & Present Conditions

Eklutna Bridge Concepts Board

Eklutna Bridge Roadway Concepts Board

Eklutna Bridge Existing Context Board

Eklutna Bridge Project Parameters Board

Eklutna Bridge Replacement FACT Sheet Handout

Please contact us if you have questions or comments.

Posted in Uncategorized | Leave a comment

Welcome
Posted on August 9, 2013 by admin

Welcome to the Municipality of Anchorage’s Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project

Recent Posts
Thank you for attending the Open
House!
Welcome

Archives
September 2013
August 2013

Home Project Overview Contact Us Documents Public Involvement Comments

Search
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Municipality of Anchorage

Public Involvement
Project Kick-Off Open House: Thursday, September 12, 2013

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Mirror Lake Middle School Multi-Purpose Room/Cafeteria

22901 Lake Hill Drive, Chugiak Alaska

See you there!

Recent Posts
Thank you for attending the Open
House!
Welcome

Archives
September 2013
August 2013

Home Project Overview Contact Us Documents Public Involvement Comments

Leave a Reply

Your email address will not be published. Required fields are marked *

Name *

Email *

Website

Comment

Search



Exis ng  Project Corridor 
Informa on: 

Bridge closed to
vehicle tra c since
2012;
Rural Collector
roadway; 
Public right of way:
approx. 60 feet
(public use
easement);
Two 11 foot lanes, no
shoulders;  
No mul use
pedestrian/bicycle
facili es;  
U li es: overhead
telephone & electric
lines; underground

gas line & ber op c; 
No roadway ligh ng  
Public water; private
on site sewer
systems. 

 
Funding: 

$14 million state
grant for design,
easement acquisi on,
u lity reloca on and
construc on. 

 
Project Schedule: 

Design Study 2013
Preliminary Design
2014
Final Design 2014
Construc on 2015

Project Website: 
www.EklutnaRiverBridgeReplacement.com 

Project Descrip on  

The Municipality of Anchorage (MOA), in partnership with
ADOT & PF Bridge Design Section, is replacing the existing
Eklutna River Bridge. The 78 year old bridge, located near
the Chugach State Park Thunderbird Falls trailhead, was
closed to vehicle traffic in 2012. A $14 million state grant
was provided to the MOA in 2012 to replace the existing
bridge with a new bridge that will accommodate two
vehicle lanes and a multi use trail. The bridge replacement
process will follow the MOA’s Context Sensitive Solutions
(CSS) policy to include community outreach at the
planning/concept, design study, design and construction
phases.

FA C T  S H E E T   

Municipality of Anchorage  
JohnSmith,P.E. ,ProjectManager
RandGaynor,ProjectAdministrator

R&M Consultants, Inc. 
LanceDeBernardi,P.E. ,ProjectManager
JasonOsburn,P.E. ,ProjectEngineer
KevinPendergast,P.E.,CPG,EnvironmentalLead
VanLe,Planner/Public InvolvementCoordinator
646 9659oremailatcomments@rmconsult.com

September 12, 2013  Open House   

Stay Informed: 
Submit comments and get project updates at
www.EklutnaRiverBridgeReplacement.com
Sign up for e newsle ers/no ca ons at
comments@rmconsult.com



Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project Vicinity 



S u b m i t  c o m m e n t s  e l e c t r o n i c a l l y  a t  t h e  P r o j e c t  W e b s i t e : 
w w w . E k l u t n a R i v e r B r i d g e R e p l a c e m e n t . c o m

Public Involvement Contact: Van Le, R&M Consultants, Inc. 646-9659 or e-mail: comments@rmconsult.com 

C O M M E N T S

N A M E : 

A D D R E S S : 



M A P  C O M M E N T S

Check this box if you want to be added to our e-mail list for project updates 

Public Involvement Contact: Van Le, R&M Consultants, Inc. 646-9659 or email: comments@rmconsult.com 

E-mail Address: 

A D D I T I O N A L  C O M M E N T S 

T H A N K  Y O U !



Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project 
Past, Present 

c



Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project 

Ship Creek Bridge
Anchorage Downtown 

Future Possibili  es

Concept A - Alterna  ve 1
Precast Prestressed Concrete Girder 

Concept B 
Cast-in-Place Post Tensioned Concrete Box Girder

Concept C 
Composite Steel Girder 

Concept D 
Steel Box Arch Rib

Concept A - Alterna  ve 2
Precast Prestressed Concrete Girder 



Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project 
Typical Rural Collector Roadway Sec  on 



Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project 
Context 

Chugach State 
Park Trailhead



Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project 
Project Parameters  

A d o p t e d  P l a n s  &  P o l i c i e s
Chugiak-Eagle  R iver  Comprehensive P lan Update
MTP Long-Range Transportat ion P lan
Off ic ia l  Streets  and Highways P lan 
T i t le  21 Land Use Regulat ions
Areawide Tra i ls  P lan
Pedestr ian P lan & Bicyc le  P lan
Context  Sens it ive  Solut ions  (CSS)  Pol icy 
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A A S H T O  L R F D  B r i d g e  D e s i g n  S p e c i f i c a t i o n s
A D O T & P F  G e o t e c h n i c a l  P r o c e d u r e s  M a n u a l
A D O T & P F  B r i d g e  F o u n d a t i o n  R e p o r t  P o l i c y 

N E W  B R I D G E  
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September 12, 2013 Public Open House Meeting and Comments Summary

PROJECT: EKLUTNA RIVER BRIDGE REPLACEMENT

PROJECT NO: 12 40

PURPOSE: Concept Phase Open House – Problem Identification/Scoping Phase

DATE: Thursday, September 12, 2013

TIME: 7 PM to 8:30 PM

LOCATION: Mirror Lake Middle School Cafeteria/Multi Purpose Room

MEETING ATTENDANCE: 40 individuals signed in (includes project team members)

ATTENDEES/STAFF: Municipality of Anchorage, Public Works Department, PM&E:
John Smith, PE Project Manager
Rand Gaynor, Project Administrator

R&M Consultants, Inc. :
Lance DeBernardi, PE Project Manager
Jason Osburn, PE Project Engineer
Marc Frutiger, PE Project Engineer
Van Le, Planning/Public Involvement Coordinator
Kristi McLean, LEED AP, Public Involvement
Steve Ambruz, Information Technology Support

MEETING REPORTER: Van Le
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MEETING SUMMARY

MEETING OUTREACH:

September 2, 2013: Post card mailer invite to the Open House sent to 170 residents, property
owners, groups, and elected officials;
September 2, 2013: Open House notice on Project Website;
September 2, 2013; September 5, 2013; September 11, 2013: Constant Contact E Newsletter
notice to Eklutna River Bridge Replacement Project contacts list and Federation of Community
Councils contacts list.

The public open house meeting was advertised to start at 7:00 P.M. The meeting was open house style,
without a planned formal presentation. Display boards were set up for a self directed project overview
including:

1. Project History and Background
2. Future Possibilities – Bridge Concepts
3. Roadway Concept – Rural Collector
4. Project Area Context – Existing Conditions
5. Virtual Site Walk using television monitor
6. Comments including two computer laptops to submit comments through the project website

Attendees were greeted as they arrived and asked to sign in. Refreshments were served. They were
given an overview of the room set up as well as provided with the following handouts:

Project FACT Sheet with map of the project area
Comment forms

The Project Team floated between displays to answer questions and to capture comments. The majority
of the attendees were Thunderbird Heights residents, Eklutna Village, and Chugiak residents. In addition,
elected officials from Assembly District 2 (Chugiak Eagle River) and State House representatives from
House District 11 (Butte Chugiak) and House District 12 (Eagle River) attended.

The Open House ended at the advertised time of 8:30 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 12, 2013 OPEN HOUSE WRITTEN COMMENTS

The comments below were received at the September 12, 2013 Open House and have been summarized
to remove typos and personal information and grouped according to the format of the Comment Form.
8 Comment Forms were received at the Open House.
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Purpose and Need for Project

We are excited for this project to start. Having the current bridge closed made a huge impact on
the amount of Alaskans visiting the Falls and the trails in the area.
Glad to hear the bridge is finally going to be replaced.
For the cost of the bridge, I think it will benefit the residents in time and fuel costs. I am for this
bridge being built.
I think the bridge should get rebuilt or replaced because it makes it easier for the people that
live in Thunderbird Heights to get to the Glenn Highway.
Build the bridge as soon as possible.

Access and Connectivity

Since it has been down, driving to the Eklutna exit became a thorn in my side.
I have lived in this community my whole life. This bridge is a very key access point for
Thunderbird Heights residents. The alternative route for residents that live there is a time
consuming route and a waste of money in gas. This would allow for further expansion of this
area and quicker emergency services.
This is a great bridge to walk/drive on.
From the bridge there is a great view of the inlet, beautiful on a sunset or sunrise.
Inconvenience is the primary complaint. The reroute of the roadway due to the bridge closure
adds about 7 10 minutes of travel time to the commute to Chugiak.
Users travel to the Mat Su Valley instead of to Eagle River or Anchorage for services or shopping
due to the detour.
Anchorage School District buses travel up the Thunderbird Heights subdivision roadway to drop
off students. After school sports buses however drop off the kids at the intersection with
Denaina Elders Road.

Bridge Design Concepts

Bridge Concept D looks like it would offer the best use for both the vehicle traffic and the foot
traffic in a safe manner.
Have they tried looking at the bridge designs on the bridges that go across the Inlet going to
Palmer/Wasilla instead of the Ship Creek Design? The distance from the bridge to the creek
under the bridge is a lot shorter than the distance in Thunderbird Falls.
Don’t care what bridge design is chosen as long as it is the best value for the money. What
design will be the strongest, last the longest and cost the least to maintain?
Concerns and interest in bettering the rail/guardrail on the bridge for people and kids.
There should be a sidewalk with a railing so people/tourists can walk across the bridge safely.
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Pathway

As long as we have the walking path with the bridge we don’t need the multi use trail in
addition. And we don’t need the bike path along the road past the bridge.
Bike path supported.
Nice to hear that there will be a multi use trail so pedestrians aren’t forced to be in the road.

Funding

Just because you have the $14 million for the project doesn’t mean you have to spend it all.

Interpretive Display

Opportunity for something nice, art or other improvement for residents and visitors.

Chugach State Park Thunderbird Falls Trailhead

Concerned of parking at trailhead/RV parking especially during summer and holidays.
A large number of people park along the roadway to avoid paying the Thunderbird Falls parking
lot fees.

Lighting

Desire lighting on path for safety and on bridge for better visibility during fog etc.

Project Website/E mailed Comments

The following comments were submitted via the project website:
www.EklutnaRiverBridgeReplacement.com or emailed to the project team. Comments have been
summarized where necessary to group like comments and to remove typos and personal information.
Responses by the Project Team will be available in the future.

Project Purpose and Need

Keep up the good work looking forward to watching this happen!
The Presenters are very informative and helpful! I really enjoyed listening to them discuss this
urgent matter!
I'm glad to hear that the bridge is finally being replaced. I have friends the live on the north side
of the bridge I had to drive to the Eklutna exit with it being closed.
I am for this project and appreciate the ones taking the time to improve our community.
I believe that renovating this bridge is a good idea and is needed for everyone in the community.
It'd be great for future uses. I appreciate everyone coming out and having an open house about
the situation and letting everyone get involved and know about this project!
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Lighting

Would like some type of lighting on the bridge. The lighting that used to be in the parking lot of
the Thunderbird Falls hiking trail was taken out and it's a known place to vandalize vehicles
while people are on the trail.

Non Motorized Facilities

Consider working with the team who wants to put a bike trail in that connects to the trail off the
Old Glenn not sure if this is a Municipality idea or private group, but there is discussion in the
community to build a trail to be able to bike or ride from Eklutna to Anchorage.
It's also nice to find out that there will be a multi use trail so bikers and walkers don't have to
walk on the road.
How will this trail segment be connected to existing or planned separated trails along the Glenn
Highway corridor, or will we once again have a trail to nowhere?

Parking

Consider working with Eklutna, Inc. to build a parking area on the north side of the bridge,
opposite of where Eklutna Rd. comes down to the Old Glenn Highway (semi's occasionally park
there now). This would allow for foot traffic to walk over the bridge and get to the Thunderbird
Falls Hiking trail, and would alleviate the parking situation at the current parks lot.
Speaking of the above in the summer, on the weekends, there is anywhere from 5 25 cars and
motorhomes that park along both sides of the Old Glenn Highway outside the Park's parking lot,
because it will be full.

Bridge Design Concepts

Bridge decision I prefer something that will last and be easy to maintain versus something
beautiful.
How wide will the bridge be and what will be the width of the cleared easement to either side
and on the approach?
Where will the new bridge be located? Is the plan to install it at the same location as the current
bridge or to move it downstream?

Construction

I live in the Thunderbird Heights subdivision but will be out of state during the open house on
the bridge replacement. Please keep us on your mailing list. Our principal concerns are:

o How noise, dust and construction traffic will be minimized during construction;
o How much the construction activity will impact the use of the existing T Bird Falls

trailhead and parking area?
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o What the plan is for alternative parking for trail users (which are many on sunny days);
the preliminary plan includes a "multi use trail".

Public Art Display

I would love to see a kiosk showing the original bridge with a short history of the Old Glenn a
rather historical view "of the older days."

Schedule and Timeline

When is construction expected to start and finish?

Supporting Documents

Available through the project website.
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September 17, 2013 Agency Stakeholder Meeting and Comments Summary

PROJECT: EKLUTNA RIVER BRIDGE REPLACEMENT

PROJECT NO: 12 40

PURPOSE: Agency Stakeholder Meeting

DATE: Tuesday, September 17, 2013

TIME: 10:30 AM to 11:30 AM

LOCATION: 4700 Elmore Road, Public Works Building, Training Conference Room

ATTENDEES/STAFF: Municipality of Anchorage, Public Works Department, PM&E:
John Smith, PE, Project Manager
Rand Gaynor, Project Administrator

ADOT&PF Bridge Design Section:
Elmer Marx, PE (By Conference Call)

R&M Consultants, Inc. :
Lance DeBernardi, PE, Project Manager
Jason Osburn, PE, Project Engineer
Van Le, Planning/Public Involvement Coordinator
Kevin Pendergast, PE/CPG, Environmental Lead
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Northern Land Use Research Alaska, LLC (NLURA):
Cultural Resources Consultant Subcontractors

Burr Neely, Cultural Archaeologist
Richard Stern, PhD, Cultural Archaeologist

AGENCY ATTENDEES: Representatives from the MOA Public Works Department including Project
Management and Engineering, Traffic and Flood Hazard; Community Development Department
including Long Range, Zoning and Platting and AMATS Transportation Planning; Eagle River Street
Maintenance; Alaska Department of Fish and Game; Alaska Department of Transportation Design and
Maintenance; Anchorage School District; ENSTAR Natural Gas Company; Senator Fred Dyson’s Office
and State Representative Bill Stoltze’s Office. For a complete list of attendees, see sign in sheet.

MEETING MATERIALS: Agenda, bridge Concepts, roadway concept, area context and history,
project FACT sheet, Guiding Plans Summary, Design Criteria, comment
forms.

MEETING REPORTER: Jason Osburn, Van Le

MEETING SUMMARY

John Smith began the meeting by stating the goals and objectives of the agency stakeholder meeting.
John noted that Elmer Marx, Bridge Design Engineer for Alaska DOT’s Bridge Design Section in Juneau,
was on the phone conferencing into the meeting. John started the round of introductions and provided
a project overview that included the project phases.

Rand Gaynor gave an overview of the previous project’s history.

Lance DeBernardi, PE. Project Manager for R&M Consultants, Inc. provided an overview of the current
project tasks underway including preliminary engineering studies and field work such as surveying and
geotechnical investigations. Lance discussed briefly the four bridge concepts by Alaska Department of
Transportation’s Bridge Design Section and the rural collector concept for Denaina Elders Road, the
approach road to the bridge.

Kevin Pendergast, Environmental Lead for R&M Consultants, Inc. gave an overview of the previous
bridge project with respect to the NEPA permitting requirements of the federal funding used for that
previous effort. He added that this project is state grant funded and will not follow the same
environmental permitting. Kevin added that the cultural resources and historic documentation of the
bridge and area is included in the scope of the bridge replacement project. Kevin mentioned that we will
be engaging the historic preservation community and State Historic Preservation Office as a follow up
from this agency stakeholder meeting.
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Van provided a summary of community involvement including the recent open house on September 12
at Mirror Lake Middle School. Van provided an overview of the approval process the project will
undergo following the Municipality’s Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) project development process for
transportation projects. She gave an overview of the area’s context including the low density residential
land uses of the Thunderbird Heights neighborhood, recreational use of the Chugach State Park
Thunderbird Trailhead and the zoning and existing conditions of the roadway. Van summarized the
issues and comments received at the Open House which included the public’s consensus on building a
new bridge in the short time horizon to restore connectivity; the desire for non motorized facilities such
as a sidewalk or trail on the road and the bridge; street lighting for safety on the road and the trailhead
which has experienced vandalism in the past several years and a kiosk or public art feature that can
memorialize the history of the bridge. Van concluded by mentioning that all stakeholder issues and
comments, including from this meeting, will be summarized and documented in the Concept Report
which will go to the Planning and Zoning Commission in October for informational purposes.

DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS

A general discussion followed the project team’s overview. Below is a summary of the questions and
comments from Agencies with responses in italics.

1. Why did the federally funded project not happen or move forward?

The capital construction costs and the long term maintenance and operations costs were the limiting
factors. The project did not have complete funding.

2. Is there any way to still use this bridge and have a new bridge?

No. The existing bridge has outlived its useful life and would be too expensive to retrofit to meet the
current code.

3. Is there funding in budget for mitigation effort?

There will be some money in the budget for mitigation. The level of mitigation has not been determined
at this time.

4. Will the design team attend the Historical Commission meeting in October?
We will consider sending project team members. We can follow up with you about the meeting schedule
and agenda.

5. Have we talked with the Chugach Eagle River Historical Society?
We have not been in contact with them yet but we plan to outreach to them during the historic
documentation component of the project.
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6. Concrete can be aesthetically done. Is something like bridges found in San Antonio something
we can do?

Adding color, patterns, etc. to the top surface of the bridge is possible. However, any aesthetics added to
the design will only increase the cost of the bridge. Also, any aesthetic concrete treatments to the
footings and foundations will not be visible to users since there is mature vegetation that obscures the
view from the roadway and the highway.

7. What is the zoning around the bridge? B3?
Yes. The zoning to the west of the project site is B3, general business and there is also R 10 Residential
Alpine/Slope zoning on the north side of the bridge, adjacent to the road.

8. Do each of the 4 bridge concepts fit within the funding of the project?
The four bridge types shown on the handouts are all within $2 million of each other. However,
maintenance costs, as well as other variables vary between them.

9. Have we talked about schedule?
The project is planned to be bid in Spring 2015 with construction that summer, and opening the bridge by
December 2015.

10. Regarding the life expectancy, what is the old bridge life against that of the new bridge design
life?

The existing bridge was constructed in 1935 and has far outlived its useful life expectancy. The proposed
bridge will have a design life of 75 years.

11. From an environmental view, does concrete or steel impact the environment more than the
other?

It depends on who you ask. Relatively, they are about equal.

12. Are the project limits shown on these figures accurately shown or can/will it change?
One of the goals of this project is to define where the beginning and end makes the most sense.
Currently, the project is limited by the intersections of Denaina Elders Road with Thunderbird Drive and
Eklutna Lake Road.

13. Can we connect people from the Thunderbird Heights neighborhood to the Eklutna Lake Road
and not continue to interchange?

The current plan is to end the pathway at Eklutna Lake Road but this may change during the design study
process.
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14. The public has expressed a preference for raised separated paths/sidewalks.
We concur with this statement that it is more comfortable for pedestrians when the pathway or sidewalk
is separated and delineated by a curb. As we move forward to the next phase, design study and
alternatives evaluation, we will include this.

15. There are no foreseeable issues with the existing gas line as long as there are no grade
changes.

Thank you for the information. We will note this in our preliminary engineering and research findings.

16. Putting a vertical barrier such as a guardrail between the pathway and the roadway would be
much more difficult to maintain. Maintenance is done by private contractors who have set
equipment. Snow cannot be pushed off the bridges and the 12 foot blades on the low truck
could fit on the pathway if there was a guardrail separating it from the road.

We will take this into consideration during the design study and design alternatives evaluation process.

17. Concrete bridge construction sounds cheaper. Snow storage on a bridge is an issue. Generally,
one flat deck would be easier to maintain. Current maintenance is contracted out for this
area.

Thank you for the information. We will include this in our design study and preferred alternatives
evaluation process.

18. A curb to define the road from the pedestrian space sounds like it may be best, if necessary,
and maintaining the sidewalk and roadway would just take an additional pass on the plow.

We concur that this may be the most comfortable option for non motorized users while meeting Eagle
River Street maintenance’s goal of a less maintenance intensive type of bridge design.

19. A pickup truck with a 10.5 ft plow is the smallest piece of equipment ER maintenance has
currently. Issues with separating the roadway by a barrier would still be snow removal. Snow
cannot be pushed off the bridge.

We agree that snow storage and maintainability is an important criterion for the final bridge design and
will include this during the bridge design alternatives evaluation phase.

20. A flood hazard permit will be required. A flood study (hydrology and hydraulic analysis) may
be required. It will depend on the type of bridge design as to how much of a study will be
required. The more supports, columns piers etc. placed in or near the water, the more analysis
that will need to be done. The area is called an approximate A zone. Base flood elevations
(BFEs) and floodway have not been established.

We will ensure that all required permits are obtained and studies conducted as part of the project
approval process.
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21. Build it as quickly and safely as you can. It would save the school district lots in mileage and
fuel costs over time. When it comes to pedestrian safety and that of kids, if a raised walkway
could be a part of the design to create at least the appearance of separation I think that it
would be good. The city and or state should not have a hard time removing snow from such a
structure.

We will include this in our alternatives evaluation.
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September 19, 2013 Chugiak/Eklutna Valley Community Council Meeting and
Comments Summary

PROJECT: EKLUTNA RIVER BRIDGE REPLACEMENT

PROJECT NO: 12 40

PURPOSE: Presentation to the Chugiak/Eklutna Valley Community Councils

DATE: Thursday, September 19, 2013

TIME: 7 PM to 8:00 PM

LOCATION: Elise Oberg Community Building Chugiak

ATTENDEES/STAFF: Municipality of Anchorage, Public Works Department, PM&E:
Rand Gaynor, Project Administrator

R&M Consultants, Inc. :

Van Le, Planning/Public Involvement Coordinator

MEETING REPORTER: Van Le
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MEETING SUMMARY

Rand Gaynor provided the community councils with project history and overview including the previous
efforts to rehabilitate the bridge. Rand gave an overview of the funding and funding source and the
schedule for the project including start of construction by 2015.

Van provided a summary of community involvement including the recent open house on September 12
at Mirror Lake Middle School. Using a display board, Van provided an overview of the four bridge
concepts by Alaska Department of Transportation’s Bridge Design Section and the rural collector
concept for Denaina Elders Road, the approach road to the bridge. Van summarized the comments
heard from Open House attendees including the need for the bridge replacement as soon as possible;
the need for at least one pathway on the road and the bridge; to consider public safety elements such as
lighting on the roadway and an interpretive display or signage about the history of the bridge after it is
removed.

Van provided copies of the Project FACT Sheet with map of the project area and Comment forms. She
encouraged meeting attendees to visit the project website to review the displays from the open house if
they were unable to attend and also to submit comments through the website. She also added that
comments were welcomed at any time during the project.

State House Representative Bill Stoltze from House District 11 (Butte Chugiak) was also in attendance.
Representative Stoltze provided a quick snapshot of the funding and asked the community to consider
the most important items for the project, prioritizing the public safety items first so that any savings
from the project funding could be used for other projects in Chugiak Eagle River. He added that Chugach
State Park access was also named in the grant funding language but that the majority of the funding is
meant for the bridge replacement and associated work.

DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS

A general discussion and question period followed the project team’s overview:

Was there a competitive bid project for design of the bridge replacement? How did R&M become the
design consultants?

Yes, in March of this year, the Municipality released a Request for Proposal under the competitive bid
process. R&M Consultants proposed and was awarded the contract this summer to work on the design of
the roadway and the public involvement tasks. The Alaska Department of Transportation’s Bridge Design
Section is responsible for the bridge design.
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When is construction expected to start and when will the bridge be opened again?

The goal is to have the construction bid documents ready by the end of 2014, beginning of 2015 with the
intent to start the bridge removal and construction by spring of 2015. We anticipate the bridge being
open again to vehicle traffic by the end of 2015 if we can meet all of the Municipality’s permitting
requirements without delay. The project has to go through several boards and commissions for approval
including the Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) and the Urban Design Commission (UDC).

There are 2 3 unmarked gravesites next the road by the bridge. Consider this before any work is done.

We are coordinating with the Native Village of Eklutna as well as the State Historic Preservation Office
and the Historic Preservation Commission. We will also begin research on the possibilities of culturally
sensitive areas of significance as part of the historic documentation component of the project.

The Chugiak Eagle River Historic Society may also be helpful.

Please let us know who we should talk to and we will include them in our outreach.

What is the difference between the first two bridge concepts, Concepts A1 and A2?

The bridge widths are all the same on both concepts. Concept A Alternative 1 shows a different width for
the shoulders and Concept A Alternative 2 shows a raised pathway.

I live in the Thunderbird Heights neighborhood. We have a Thunderbird Heights Homeowner’s
Association meeting coming up this fall that the project team could attend.

We talked to many homeowners’ from the neighborhood at the Open House and we would be happy to
follow up with them and others at the Homeowner’s meeting. Please let us know when the meeting’s
time and location is confirmed.
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September 20, 2013 Native Village of Eklutna (NVE) Coordination Meeting
Summary

PROJECT: EKLUTNA RIVER BRIDGE REPLACEMENT

PROJECT NO: 12 40

PURPOSE: Native Village of Eklutna Coordination Meeting

DATE: Friday, September 20, 2013

TIME: 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM

LOCATION: Native Village of Eklutna Offices – Eklutna

ATTENDEES/STAFF: Municipality of Anchorage, Public Works Department, PM&E:
John Smith, PE, Project Manager
Rand Gaynor, Project Administrator

R&M Consultants, Inc. :

Lance DeBernardi, PE, Project Manager
Van Le, Planning/Public Involvement Coordinator
Kevin Pendergast, PE/CPG, Environmental Lead

Northern Land Use Research Alaska LLC:
Richard Stern, PhD, Cultural Archaeologist

MEETING REPORTER: Van Le
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MEETING SUMMARY

After introductions, John Smith provided a project overview and history. Van explained that the meeting
was organized to ensure that Native Village of Eklutna (NVE) is part of the initial planning process as an
important stakeholder who has cultural knowledge of the area. Van added that the meeting was also
organized to honor the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) NVE has with the Municipality of
Anchorage for coordinating on transportation projects. Kevin added that a parallel process for the
historic and cultural documentation would augment the bridge design and development process.
Meeting Materials included aerial maps of the project area. Handouts included a history and context of
the area graphic, bridge design concepts, roadway design concept, FACT Sheet and comment forms.
Four Tribal Council Members and one Tribal Council Staff attended.

DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS

Discussion of Keys Issues:

Grave sites near the bridge area are a result of the disease epidemic. Interviewing NVE Elders
would be the best source of where the graves are located as well as the history of those graves.

NVE supports road improvements and amenities to highlight and educate about the native
history and context of the area. Amenities should tie into the context and history of the area to
create a sense of place.

NVE Tribal Council Cultural Committee would like signage to celebrate the history of the
Den’aina People in the area. The Committee would like to be involved in crafting the language
and to review the signage display design. JBER has a positive example of signage which
documents the history from the Denaina people’s perspective.

Best location for the signage is at the Chugach State Park Thunderbird Falls Trailhead parking lot
and another one on a future trail on the north side of the bridge.

Chugach State Park Thunderbird Heights Parking Lot is owned by Eklutna, Inc.

NVE would prefer a bridge design that does not include a pier in the Eklutna River. Option C

Design the new bridge at the current location and keep it within the permitted easement.

Eklutna River was a big salmon stream. Protect it as much as possible during the bridge removal
and construction phases.

Look at the future possibility of releasing more water into the River from the Eklutna Dam to
restore the salmon population. Current joint efforts are underway by NVE and Eklutna, Inc to
restore the River.
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Staging areas for the bridge removal and construction should not impact any more areas than
necessary.

Do not increase or create easier access to areas below the bridge than what is existing to
protect it from vandalism and overuse.



Appendix D
Design Criteria Table



Design Criteria Table – Denaina Elders Road (Formerly Old Glenn Highway)
Rural Collector Roadway

Criteria Standard
Design Value

Reference

Functional Classification Rural Collector OS&HP
Design Vehicle WB 50 DCM 6.4 B

Traffic Data Design Structural Loading HS 20
Design Speed 35 mph DCM 1.6 C, Table 1 4
Horizontal Curve Radius,
Minimum, No Super
elevation

600 ft DCM 1.9 E, Table 1 9

Horizontal Alignment Stopping Sight Distance, Min. 250 ft DCM 1.9 D, Figure 1 16

Clear Sight Triangle Length 390 ft DCM 1.9 D, Figure 1 19

Vertical Alignment
Vertical Curve K Values, Min:
Crest Curve
Sag Curve

29
49

DCM 1.9 D, Figure 1 16
DCM 1.9 D, Figure 1 17

Number of Lanes 2 OS&HP
Lane Width 10 11 ft DCM 1.6 C, Table 1 4

AASHTO GB, Exhibit 6 5
Shoulder Width 4 ft DCM 1.6 C, Table 1 4

AASHTO GB, Exhibit 6 5
Cross Section On Street Parking N/A DCM 1.6 C, Table 1 4

Curb & Gutter N/A DCM 1.6 C, Figure 1 12
Separation Distance N/A DCM 1.6 C, Table 1 4
Sidewalk/Path Width 8 ft DCM 1.6 C ,Table 1 4
Side Slopes 2:1 (h:v) maximum DCM 1.9 D
Clear Zone 1.5 ft past curb

face
DCM 1.9 E.5

12 ft AASHTO RDG
Pathway requirements

Miscellaneous Driveway Width 14 20 ft DCM, Appendix 1D

Maximum driveway grade ±10% DCM, Appendix 1D
Pedestrian Conflict Areas Low DCM 5.4 B, Table 5 2
Maximum Veiling Luminance
Ratio

0.4 DCM 5.4 B, Table 5 2

Lighting Maximum Uniformity Ratio 4.0 DCM 5.4 B, Table 5 2
“Low profile, low density illumination lamps (when
lights are deemed necessary)…”

OS&HP

OS&HP = Official Streets and Highways Plan 1996 (Amended 2005)
ASHTOB GB = American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials Geometric Design of Highways and Streets
(“Green Book”)
AASHTO RDG = American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials Roadside Design Guide
DCM = Municipality of Anchorage’s Design Criteria Manual


